
 

Food Security Survey Results 

 
 
 
In May 2020, the Sustainability Alliance conducted a simple survey to identify food-related interests and needs in the region around 
four general areas: gardening, cooking, sourcing and food waste/recovery.  
 
This report summarizes our findings and provides links to  resources. 
 
  



GROWING FOOD 
 
Related to gardening, the greatest interest was in getting seeds suited to our climate, dealing with pests and conserving water. Our 
member, Gardens for Humanity, has published a number of resources. You can requests seeds through the Seed Library and Verde 
Valley School has been selling plants and seeds.  
 

 
 
There are two local newsletters that provide a lot of information about gardening: Gardens for Humanity (subscribe button is on right 
column) and Slow Food Prescott (you can subscribe on this recent newsletter). 

  

https://gardensforhumanity.org/start-a-garden/
mailto:seedlibrary@gardensforhumanity.org
mailto:mspielman@vvsaz.org
mailto:mspielman@vvsaz.org
https://gardensforhumanity.org/about-gardens-for-humanity/
https://www.facebook.com/SlowFoodPrescott/
https://mailchi.mp/ad54619c31c0/63sm34gffl-2544709?fbclid=IwAR0BRaEfBxuzkK7tX1XreCsy-Hhyv0kJOoG3u8FSDJhbbL8XTerSn9MxFhA


Preparing Food 
 
Regarding food preparation, there was quite a bit of interest in various methods of food preservation (freezing, canning, dehydrating) 
and a number of people wanted recipes for locally grown food for each season. Two of our certified sustainable businesses offer 
training and recipes on plant-based menus: Chris Kalinich with Plant2Platter and Linda Voorhis of Veganification. We may develop 
an online cookbook with recipes tied to what’s available each season. 
 
 

 
 
 
You can learn more about how to cook healthy meals through Healthy World Sedona. Slow Food Prescott often includes a recipe in 
their newsletter as well. (You can subscribe on this recent newsletter). Two of our certified sustainable businesses offer coaching and 
cooking demos around a plant-based diet: Plant2Platter and Veganification.  

http://plant2platter.com/
http://www.veganification.com/
https://healthyworldsedona.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SlowFoodPrescott/
https://mailchi.mp/ad54619c31c0/63sm34gffl-2544709?fbclid=IwAR0BRaEfBxuzkK7tX1XreCsy-Hhyv0kJOoG3u8FSDJhbbL8XTerSn9MxFhA
https://plant2platter.com/
https://www.veganification.com/


 

Sourcing local food 
 
Regarding sourcing our food, there was a lot of interest in what can be purchased within our local area.  
 
 

 
 
The GoodFoodFinder helps you find farmers markets, CSA’s and local food near you (in Arizona).  
Watch NextDoor for offerings in your neighborhood or share your excess backyard bounty there.   

https://www.goodfoodfinderaz.com/
https://nextdoor.com/


 
On this map, you can see the many types of foods 
available within 120 miles of the Verde Valley. Within 
quite a small radius, we have most of the foods we 
would need to be healthy. The map was prepared by 
Richard Sidy for the Verde Valley Food Coalition. 
(Download this map .)  
 
He notes that Arizona actually exports agricultural 
products:  
 
Historically the Flagstaff area was an exporter of 
beans.  
 
Also, AZ exports food and ag products to over 70 
countries (not bad for a state that depends largely on 
imported food) 
 
 
 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JEOiX4WchjcRgfSz7BsuDustsyqMCqwu/view?usp=sharing
https://azcapitoltimes.com/news/2018/03/01/harvest-in-flagstaff/
https://azcapitoltimes.com/news/2018/03/01/harvest-in-flagstaff/
https://agriculture.az.gov/sites/default/files/AZDA_GuideToAZAg-R5.pdf
https://agriculture.az.gov/sites/default/files/AZDA_GuideToAZAg-R5.pdf


Food waste and recovery 
 
Regarding food recovery and food waste, people were most interested in the status of food insecurity and what to do with surplus 
and food waste.  
 

 
 
Regarding food insecurity, the  most recent information we have comes from Cornucopia Community Advocates. According to their 
report, 
 



“In 2020, the Verde Valley has roughly 25,000 residents earning up to $24,000 per household per year at 185% of the federal 
poverty level. These persons are food-insecure or at risk of becoming food insecure. They comprise 33% of the 74,372 Verde 
Valley population.” 

 
Getting data about food insecurity during the pandemic is 
difficult, but it’s fair to say it’s much worse than the situation that 
was already alarming and widespread. See the table by 
zipcode. 
 
As Jasmine Crowe points out in her TedTalk, we’re addressing 
food insecurity all wrong. I put it this way in a recent blog post.  
 

Have you ever sent a family member to the grocery 
store and they came back with bags of groceries but 
nothing that could be combined to make a meal? Chips, 
bananas, waffles and broccoli. It may be food but it’s not 
dinner. 

 
This is largely how food banks and other hunger programs 
often work. We give people ingredients but not meals.  
 
The Verde Valley Food Policy Council has been created to form 
a strategy for the Verde Valley area including a vision, goals 
and steps. They’ll try to answer questions like: 
 

● How to produce more food locally and distribute it to people in need?  
● Where best to situate a food hub as a collection and distribution center? 
● How to improve education about nutrition and cooking? 

 
It is not an implementation body but they will create the framework that can be used to implement solutions. 
To learn more about food insecurity, sign up for the Cornucopia Community Advocates newsletter.  

https://www.ted.com/talks/jasmine_crowe_what_we_re_getting_wrong_in_the_fight_to_end_hunger/transcript?language=en
https://www.sustainabilityallianceaz.org/blog/h2xtxo1lhyetxxgbbkd3mx1ux8e3ql
https://cornucopiaca.org/

